Here at Kolatek’s we take pride in making a quality cake that is not
overpoweringly sweet. Be it a fruit filled cake, what we call our designer
cake like our New Orleans cake, our delightful Ambrosia or just the basic
cake and whipped or butter cream cake. Never frozen, made fresh and
will leave you wanting more. A perfect accompaniment to a cup of coffee
or to celebrate a special occasion.
We can also make a special order organic, non-gluten cake or leave out
a specific ingredient like eggs or dairy. Most cakes are peanut and tree nut
free unless specified.

6”

8”

9”

10”

12”

14”

6-8

8-10

10-12

12-15

15-25

25-35

Regular Cakes

$19.99

$24.89

$34.89

$44.89

$63.89

$83.89

Walnut Cake

$20.99

$26.89

$38.99

$49.99

$71.89

$93.89

Tiramisu

$20.99

$26.89

$38.99

$49.99

$71.89

$93.89

Ambrosia

$21.59

$27.59

$39.79

$50.99

$73.39

$95.79

Here at Kolatek’s we take pride in making a quality cake that is not
overpoweringly sweet. Be it a fruit filled cake, what we call our
designer cake like our New Orleans cake, our delightful Ambrosia or
just the basic cake and whipped or butter cream cake. Never frozen,
made fresh and will leave you wanting more. A perfect accompaniment
to a cup of coffee or to celebrate a special occasion. Below is pricing on
sheet cakes which are easier to cut and deal with if you need a cake for
more people.
We can also make a special order organic, non-gluten cake or even
leave out a specific ingredient like eggs or dairy. Most cakes are peanut
and tree nut free unless specified.

¼ Sheet

½ Sheet

Full Sheet

Serves 18-24

Serves 40-50

Serves 80-100

Regular Cakes

$46.95

$69.95

$138.95

Walnut Cake

$52.65

$79.25

$153.55

Tiramisu

$52.65

$79.25

$153.55

Ambrosia

$53.65

$80.85

$156.65

Most of our cakes are available in a non-gluten* option. You’re guests
won’t be able to tell the difference. Orders for non-gluten cakes must be
ordered at a minimum of 5 days before date of pick-up.
We can also make a special order organic cake, or even leave out a
specific ingredient like eggs or dairy. Most cakes are peanut and tree nut
free unless specified. Please ask for a manager to discuss specific food
allergies to determine price and availability. Please allow ample lead
time for custom allergen free cakes.

6”

8”

9”

10”

12”

14”

6-8

8-10

10-12

12-15

15-25

25-35

Regular Cakes

$24.89

$34.89

$44.89

$63.89

$83.89

$102.89

Walnut Cake

$26.89

$38.99

$49.99

$71.89

$93.89

$115.99

Tiramisu

$26.89

$38.99

$49.99

$71.89

$93.89

$115.99

Ambrosia

$27.59

$39.79

$50.99

$73.39

$95.79

$118.39

*Kolatek’s Bakery is not certified gluten free. However non-gluten items are made in a
separate space on clean equipment away from general flour use area.

Decoration Pricing:
Cartoon Toys in Scenario (7 days notice or toys in hand)
$8.00
Cartoon Character Drawn in Gel
$10.00 - $15.00
Wafer Printed Image (7 days notice)
$10.00
Book Shaped Cake
$25.00

Saw something online? Bring it it and we will price it.

New Orleans - A delightful cake inspired by a small New Orleans bakery.
A fantastic mix of two separate dark and milk chocolate cake layers,
vanilla and creamy milk chocolate mousse layers. Moist and not too
sweet. An all around crowd favorite. Order more, people will ask for
seconds.
Ambrosia - Arguably one of our best cakes. Light fluffy vanilla cake
intermingled with a Ricotta cheese filling and raspberries. Moist and
delicious and lightly sprinkled with Amerrato liqueur.
Ambassador - A sophisticated cake consisting of vanilla, chocolate and
walnut cake layers lightly sprinkled with liqueur. One layer of fresh
pineapple with whipped cream playfully compliment a minced dried fruit
layer. A very tasteful creation, perfect for a mature taste.
Tiramisu - The timeless classic, light vanilla cake, Ricotta cheese and
Amaretto filling topped off with a heavy layer of cocoa.
Annabelle - Who would have thought bananas and walnuts would come
together so well? But it most certainly does. A delicious cake that is a
sleeper favorite. Once you taste it you won’t be able to say no.
Pear Silk - Smooth as silk, this cake inter-layered with decadent pears and
rum whipped cream delightfully pair (lol) with light vanilla cake. You will
be asking for more.
Walnut Cake - The name says it all. This cakes brings taste and texture
together in one beautiful package. Walnut cake layers with fluffy tree nut
and liqueur filling. Just enough sweetness to balance out the bitter walnut
taste.

Black Forest - The classic German cake is a staple at Kolatek’s. Brandy
soaked cherries and chocolate cake. What’s more to be said? Its great.
Forest Berry - Like the Black Forest cake except imagine forest berries in
place of the cherries. Raspberries, blackberries, blueberries and raspberries
along with light moist vanilla cake.
Neapolitan - The timeless strawberry, chocolate and vanilla combination
in cake form. You decide with layers are to be cake or mousse filling.
Strawberry mousse is the way to go along with a dark chocolate cake
layer, but you do you.
Strawberry & Banana - The classic birthday cake. Banana, strawberry
with vanilla cake. Perfect for the kiddos.
Fresh Fruit Cake - Make your own cake. Decide between vanilla, milk
chocolate, dark chocolate or walnut cake layers. And pick any of the
following fruits: Strawberries, bananas, raspberries, blackberries,
blueberries, pineapple, mandarins, peach, or pear. Pricing and availability
may change due to seasons.
Red Velvet Cake - This fan favorite deep red cake comes to Kolatek’s.
Delicious moist cake layered with cream cheese icing layers.
Carrot Cake - Delicious, moist carrot cake with walnuts and raisins
layered with a creamy cream cheese icing. Bet you can’t east just one
slice.

Tier Cake Pricing:

Cream Filling Cake
$3.99/ per person
Fruit Filling & Designer Cake
$4.99/ per person
Fondant Decoration
+ $1.00/ per person

Have an idea or seen something online?
Bring it in, we’ll price it right.

Tier Cake Sizing Chart

